
 

 

World Tennis Number Club Round Robin Regulations 

The WTN Activity is open to all players over 12 on 1st January 2021 ie born 2008 or 

before. 

 

It is free to take part, all entries must be made online. Donations can be made if a player 

so wish, all proceeds will be donated to a nominated Charity. 

 

This is for Singles only. This WTN activity is to encourage players within their clubs to 

plays singles within their clubs. This is not a competition, there is no ranking points. 

Results will be integrated in each player’s World Tennis Number. 

 

Players enter the event for their own club. Any queries regarding club change must be 

made to NPD@tennisireland.ie 

 

Online entry close 18th May. Players will be organised in play groups with other players 

of similar rating. These groups will be gender-less and age-less . 

 

WTN groups for each club will be published on 24th May and play will take place for 2 

weeks closing on 6th June 2021 

 

 

Standard Club protocols apply: 

- Players book a court as normal for standard duration applicable in the club 

- Players organise their own games and contact each other following standard club 

procedures. 

- Players supply their own tennis balls 

- Players follow all Tennis Ireland and club protocol with regards to Covid-19 restrictions 

effective at the time of play. 



 

Juniors: 

- All communications to and from Juniors with other players must be done by their 

parents/guardian as per standard Child Safeguarding guidelines. 

- Standard club regulations and Covid restrictions continue to apply with regards to 

supervision. 

- All juniors should have a parent or guardian present for all games, irrespective of their 

opponent 

 

Playing format: 

- Depending on a clubs own booking slots, players will have the option to play either 2 

sets + Championship Tie-break with NO advantage or Fast Fours 

- Typically if a booking time slot is limited to 1 hour, then play Fast 4, if 1.5 hrs, then 2 

sets no-advantage works. 

- Games should stop at the end of the booking period. Incomplete games get recorded 

as well with relevant score: every set counts, not only the final result. 

- Both players enter the result on our easy ONLINE FORM or send it by email to 

NPD@tennisireland.ie. 

- In case of dispute, on or off court, that cannot be resolved amicably, the games result 

is void. No impact for either player on their rating. 

- No penalty if a player does not or cannot play. 

 

 


